Student Job - Software Tester
bei AxeTrading AG
ab 01.11.2021, befristet auf 12 Monate, in Magdeburg
Tätigkeitsbereich:

IT & Digitalisierung

Stellenarten:

Teilzeit / Praktikum / Werkstudent

Gefordertes Karrierelevel: Student/in

YOUR PROFILE
Bug-Buster with a trader soul
Master student in Computer Science or Business Economics with strong focus on informatics
Previous practical experience (academic or private projects; internships) in the field of software testing
or of fixed income trading
Confident with: -manual and automated testing processes
at least one testing tool
at least one database (preferred SQL)
at least one testing framework/product (preferred JUnit, Ranorex, Selenium)
Familiarity with one programming language as environment (preferred Java, JavaFX, JavaScript)
Fluent English
Strong teamwork and effective communication skills
Independent and proactive way of working
Fast learning and willing to learn attitude

YOUR CHALLENGES
Execution of manual and automated tests for our client-server e-trading platform (you will act like a
trader using our platform)
Creation and implementation of test-flows and test-scenarios
Documentation of test results
Application of the Scrum framework

WAITING FOR YOU
Fast growing and innovative environment in a friendly work environment
Flat hierarchy and flexible timetable

Colleagues from 20 countries
Opportunities to explore new technologies
Espresso machine, view on the Elbe, social events and much more..!
Start: flexible Job type: part-time student job (20h/week); internship (full-time or part-time) Interested in
writing your thesis with us? Let’s talk about it.

AxeTrading AG
Softwareentwicklung im Finanzbereich aus Magdeburg
We are a global award-winning FinTech company founded in 2009 with headquarter in London, innovation
centre in Magdeburg's Wissenschaftshafen and sales offices in Sydney and Singapore. Our e-trading
platform provides traders located worldwide access to optimised, personalised and intuitive workflows,
delivered by highly flexible and efficient technology in a Scrum environment. We are a close-knit team
coming from 20 countries, combining passion for IT and for Fixed Income markets.

Ansprechpartner
Frau Marilena Nalli
http://www.axetrading.com

https://hierbleiben-jobs.de/jobs/4675

